Although this book states that it was written with three functions in mind, it is actually a concise reference of basic immunology for a broad audience, including those currently reading immunology and those who have not previously studied immunology. The inclusion of both contents pages and an index of terms broaden its accessibility to a non-specialist audience and make it a convenient read for the specialist, thus making it incredibly clear and easy to navigate. The five topics are arranged logically and cover a comprehensive introduction to the basics of immunology, clinical immunology, and immunological techniques. The illustrations complement and further clarify the succinct text nicely; importantly, both color schematics and micrographs are included, which are very insightful. Furthermore, the inside cover contains a glossary of icons used throughout the book. This continuity really helps unify and simplify the information provided. This book is very successful at providing the necessary information that enables the reader to glean a conceptual understanding of whatever aspect of immunology they choose to learn.
